Plan Alternatives

56-Acre Site
Feedback

How convenient to the **community** are the **amenities** in each scheme?
How convenient to the community are the amenities in Integrated Terraces?

1. Not convenient (12%)
2. ...
3. ...
4. ...
5. ...
6. ...
7. Very convenient (6%)

Mean = 3.82
How convenient to the **community** are the **amenities** in Core & Villages?

1. Not convenient

2. …

3. …

4. …

5. …

6. …

7. Very convenient

Mean = 5.58
Feedback

How welcome and connected to the campus does each scheme make you feel?
How welcome and connected to the campus does Integrated Terraces make you feel?

1. Not welcome & connected 11%
2. … 11%
3. … 31%
4. … 19%
5. … 14%
6. … 6%
7. Very welcome & connected 8%

Mean = 3.64
How **welcome and connected** to the campus does Core & Villages make you feel?

1. **Not welcome & connected**

2. ...

3. ...

4. ...

5. ...

6. ...

7. **Very welcome & connected**

Mean = 5.02
Feedback

How well does each scheme reflect the **community themes**?

**Community Themes**
1. Sense of Place
2. Forward-Looking
3. Connected to Bend
4. Flexible
5. Respectful of Community

**Integrated Terraces**

**Core & Villages**
How well does Integrated Terraces reflect the community themes?

1. Does not reflect themes
2. ...
3. ...
4. ....
5. ...
6. ...
7. Reflects themes well

Mean = 4.19
How well does **Core & Villages** reflect the **community themes**?

1. Does not reflect themes
2. ...
3. ...
4. ...
5. ...
6. ...
7. Reflects themes well

Mean = 4.92
All things considered, which scheme do you prefer?

1. Integrated Terraces
2. Core & Villages
3. No preference yet

61% for Integrated Terraces, 25% for Core & Villages, 14% for No preference yet.
Plan Alternatives

132-Acre Site
Feedback

How convenient to the community are the amenities in each scheme?
How convenient to the **community** are the **amenities** in Campus Innovation Districts?

1. Not convenient (6%)
2. ... (33%)
3. ... (21%)
4. ... (18%)
5. ... (12%)
6. ... (9%)
7. Very convenient (0%)

Mean = 3.24
How convenient to the **community** are the **amenities** in University Community Neighborhood?

1. Not convenient
2. ...
3. ...
4. ...
5. ...
6. ...
7. Very convenient

Mean = 4.82
Feedback

How **welcome and connected** to the campus does each scheme make you feel?
How welcome and connected to the campus does Campus Innovation Districts make you feel?

1. Not welcome & connected
2. ...
3. ...
4. ...
5. ...
6. ...
7. Very welcome & connected

Mean = 3.46
How welcome and connected to the campus does University Community Neighborhood make you feel?

1. Not welcome & connected: 6%
2. ...: 6%
3. ...: 14%
4. ...: 14%
5. ...: 25%
6. ...: 17%
7. Very welcome & connected: 19%

Mean = 4.75
Feedback

How well does each scheme reflect the community themes?

Community Themes
1. Sense of Place
2. Forward-Looking
3. Connected to Bend
4. Flexible
5. Respectful of Community

Campus Innovation Districts

University Community Neighborhood
How well does Campus Innovation Districts reflect the community themes?

1. Does not reflect themes
2. ...
3. ...
4. ......
5. ...
6. ...
7. Reflects themes well

Mean = 3.56
How well does University Community Neighborhood reflect the community themes?

1. **Does not reflect themes**
2. ...
3. ...
4. ...
5. ...
6. ...
7. **Reflects themes well**

Mean = 4.74
All things considered, which scheme do you prefer?

1. Campus Innovation Districts
2. University Community Neighborhood
3. No preference yet